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SAMPLING METHODS FOR ESTIMATING CHANGE
IN FOREST RESOURCES
CHARLES

T. SCOTT

USDA Forest Service, 359 Main Road, Delaware, Ohio 43015-8640 USA
Abstract. Changes in forestresourceshave been estimatedin a varietyof ways. This
paper focuses on extensiveforestsurveysratherthan on sentinel-siteinvestigations.The
samplingdesign and plot design used are key to precise estimatesof change. Alternative
samplingdesigns include temporarysurveys,ContinuousForest Inventory,and Sampling
with Partial Replacement. Each can be used in conjunctionwith stratifiedsampling or
double sampling for stratification.
Plot designs can involve variable-radiusor Bitterlich
sampling for trees, and fixed-areaplots for most attributes.In extensive surveys,it is
efficientto group plots into clusters.Plots must be sampled at a frequencythatis commensuratewiththe rate of change, degree of interest,and fundingavailable. Often,plots
are less thana hectarein size and spaced widely across thepopulation.ContinuousForest
is efficientfor estimatingcurrentvalues, net
Inventory,with or withoutstratification,
change,and componentsof change.Much workremainsin scaling to understandlandscapelevel interactionsand to identifystressorsand indicatorsof foresthealthand sustainability.
Key words: change estimation;ContinuousForest Inventory;forest sampling; monitoring;plot
design; samplingwithpartial replacement;systematicsampling.
INTRODUCTION

SAMPLING

Forestryhas a long traditionof monitoringforest
resources to ensure theirsustainable use. In Europe,
plots were establishedin the late 1800s. In the United
States,theUSDA ForestService began conductingsurveys in the 1930s. Initially,the surveys focused on
currentresources,particularlyvolume by treespecies.
Due to theeffortsof Stott(1947) and others,thefocus
began to shiftto estimatesof change in thelate 1950s.
Since then,manymethodsof conductingforestsurveys
have been explored to meet a varietyof objectives.
This paper presentsforestsamplingand estimation
methodsthathave been used in monitoringchange in
forestresources,primarilyin the U.S. There are many
aspects of monitoring
fortheestimationof change.The
sampling design determinesthe method of selecting
sample locations. The plot design determinesthe size,
of plots at each
shape,number,and spatial arrangement
sample location. Scale issues include the samplingfrequency and the spatial scale at which the ecosystem
processes of interestmustbe observed. Each of these
mustbe takenintoaccountin determining
efficientanalytical methods.Finally, the choice of the attributes
is keyto monitoring,
because theattributes
chosenmust
answer questions raised when monitoringobjectives
are set.

DESIGNS

Forest samplinghas drawnheavily on generalsampling methodsand agriculturalmethods,but it also has
some methodsthatare unique to forestry,
such as using
a prism to sample trees in proportionto theircrosssectionalarea. But selectingthe samplingdesignis just
one of manysteps involvedin forestmonitoring.
I recommendthatany forestmonitoringdesign use
permanentplots to estimatechange.This requiresmonumentingplot locationswithsuch thingsas Global PositioningSystemcoordinates,pinprickson aerial photographs,sketchmaps,writtendirections,witnesstrees,
distancesand directionsfromknownpointsto the plot
centers,and centerstakes.For forestsurveys,thisalso
requiresrecordingthecoordinatesof each tree,typically
by recordingthedistanceand directionfromplot center
to each tree.In thisway,each plot and each treecan be
revisitedto observethechangesincetheprevioussurvey
and determinethestatusof individualtreeswithrespect
to ingrowth,accretion,mortality,
or harvest.
Alternativedesignsfor samplingover time

Sampling is used to make inferencesabout a population of interestthatis too large or too expensive to
measurecompletely.Samplingdesigns are ways of seIn forest
lectingpartsofthepopulationformeasurement.
resource surveys,the sample locations almost always
Manuscriptreceived 22 November 1996; accepted 30 Sep- are based on samplelocations(a map),ratherthanchoostember1997. For reprintsof thisInvitedFeature,see footnote ingindividualorganisms(a list).Thus,forestmonitoring
1, page 225.
and estimationusually are area based ratherthanindi228
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vidual-organismbased. This has implicationsfor the
estimationproceduresthatare discussed later.
Historically,extensiveforestsurveysforchange estimationhave takenthreeforms.The firstis a series of
forestemporary,
independentsurveysthatare efficient
L-l
timatingcurrentvalues. Change is estimatedas thedifferencebetweenthecurrentand previousestimates.The
variance of the change is estimatedas the sum of the
varianceofthecurrent
andpreviousvalues. Such change
estimatorsare inefficient
(Schreuderet al. 1993).
*
En
In the second form,Continuous Forest Inventory
(CFI) or permanent-plot
surveys(Stott 1947), all plots
nU
establishedat thefirstsurvey(occasion) are remeasured
.2]
g~~~~~~~2
at all subsequentoccasions. The disadvantageof this
methodis thatestimationdepends on a representative
(characteristic)
samplebeing takenat thefirstoccasion.
The methodtendsto reduce the impactof an unrepresentativesample with each succeeding and different
sample. The primaryadvantageof CFI over temporary
i"-U
*
,
, n1-surveysis thatthe varianceof changeestimatesare re*
duced by thepositivecovariancebetweentheoccasions
(much like a paired t test). In practice,if the timebetween surveysdoes not exceed 15 yr,the covariance
n
U
reducesthevarianceofthechangein timber
significantly
-En
volume estimates,for example. Thus, permanent-plot
surveysresultinpreciseestimatesofchange.In addition,
i2-*
*
permanent
plotscan be used to estimatethecomponents
of change,because change is directlyestimatedrather
as in temporary
thanindirectly,
surveys.An exampleis
thecomponentsof netchangein volume:ingrowth
(new
Third
First
Second
and
trees),accretion(growthon sampletrees),mortality,
Occasion
Occasion
Occasion
harvest.None of these componentsof net change can
be estimatedaccuratelyfromtemporarysurveys(e.g.,
FIG. 1. Sampling with Partial Replacementon threeoccasions showingthedifferent
groupingsof plots based on the
Schreuderet al. 1993).
The thirdformis SamplingwithPartialReplacement occasions at whichtheyare measured(solid lines) vs. updated
(dashed lines). Subscriptsindicateoccasions measured.
(SPR). Developed by Patterson(1950) and modifiedfor
forestryapplicationsby Ware and Cunia (1962), SPR
uses a combinationof temporaryand permanentplots. some plotsestablishedat each of thepreviousoccasions
For example,at thesecond occasion, some of theinitial are remeasuredat the currentoccasion, allowing the
plotsare remeasuredand some new plotsare added. The previous occasions to be updated to the present.With
temporary
sampleshelp keep thesamplerepresentative. rotationsampling,thisis not a restriction.
Plots are esThe remeasuredsamplesprovideestimatesof the com- tablishedand remeasuredone or moretimes.They can
ponentsof change. Togethertheyprovideefficientes- be droppedforone or moremeasurements
and thenretimatesof currentvalues and good estimatesof change. turnedto the sample. The estimationcan be more difis a resultof using theremeasuredplots ficult.
This efficiency
to develop simple linear regressionequations ("new"
For example (Fig. 1), withSPR at thethirdoccasion,
regressedon "previous" values) to "update" the first the surveyplannermustdeterminethe numberof plots
occasion samplemean (remeasuredand unremeasured). to remeasurethatwere remeasuredat the second ocThis estimateis thencombinedwiththe estimatefrom casion (n,23),thenumberof plotsto remeasurethatwere
thenew sample,makinguse of all available information. measured at the firstbut not the second occasion
The numberof new vs. remeasuredplotscan be adjusted (n1-3), the numberof plots to remeasurethatwere esto optimizeforbothcurrentand change estimates.
tablishedat the second occasion (n-23),and the number
SPR is a generalsamplingdesign.Both CFI and tem- of new plots to establish(n 3). The remeasuredplots
porarysurveyscan be thoughtof as special cases of can thenbe used to updatetheplots establishedat each
SPR. Perhaps an even more general termis rotation of the two prior occasions, formingtwo independent
sampling(Duncan and Kalton 1987). As withSPR, some estimatessince theywere drawnfromtwo independent
samples are droppedand new ones added. WithSPR, samples.These can thenbe combinedwiththeestimate

-
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fromthenew plotsusingoptimalweightsbased on their estimatorsare similar,butthedouble samplingforstratrespectivevariances (Meier 1953). This is straightfor-ificationestimatorincludes a termto account for the
ward for currentvalues. Net change can be computed estimationof theunknownweights.In eithercase, probetweentheestimatesfromthe portionalallocationis recommendedforpermanentsurby takingthedifference
currentandpreviousoccasions orbyenhancingprevious veys because it adapts betterto changes in objectives
estimatesusing the new plots (Scott and Kohl 1994). and changes in stratification
over time.
Eitherway, the estimatesof the variancebecome comFor example, the USDA Forest Service's Northplicated. Componentsof change can be estimatedonly easternForestInventoryand Analysis (FIA) unitcomto ensure bineddouble samplingforstratification
fromtheremeasuredplots,makingit difficult
and SPR (Bickthattheyadd to theestimateof netchange(Van Deusen fordet al. 1963). At the firstmeasurementoccasion, a
grid of plots on aerial photographswas classifiedinto
1989, Scott and Kohl 1994).
With SPR, planningbecomes more complex due to land-use and timber-volumestrata. A subsample of
the numberof options added at each surveyoccasion these was measuredon the ground.At the second oc(Scott 1986). Althoughthe analysis is straightforwardcasion, a subsample of the groundplots was remeaforany singleestimate,manyregressionsmustbe fitfor sured. A new grid of plots on new imagerywas clasevery attribute.Because regressionestimatorsare not sified into strata.A subsample of these was selected
always well behaved,theymustbe monitoredcarefully. for groundmeasurement.Thus, two independentsets
Plots thathave been disturbed(harvested,cleared, or of stratumweights and ground samples were drawn.
is The estimatesof currentvalues werecomputedby complanted)dramaticallyaltertheresults.If stratification
used withSPR (Scott and Kohl 1994), thehomogeneity bining estimates from the independent samples.
withinstratacan breakdownovertime.Finally,in tables Change estimatorsfor this two-occasion case and the
estimatedwithSPR, thecells do notsumto theestimated extensionto threeoccasions were presentedby Scott
table margins(Li and Schreuder1985) bothwithinand and Kohl (1994). This design combines the power of
betweenoccasions. Most of thesecommentsalso apply double samplingfor stratification,
with the flexibility
to rotationsampling.
of SPR to optimizeforestimationof currentvalues and
change simultaneously.
Sample location alternatives
Some workhas been done in forestryon multiphase
and
multistagesampling. With multiphasesampling,
Each of the three alternativedesigns for sampling
additional
levels fromwhich to subsample plots are
time
can
be
in
over
used conjunctionwithseveral sample location alternativesor options. Two common added, such as fromsatellitephotos and high-altitude
methodsof selectingsamples are randomselection(us- photos (see Schreuderet al. 1995). With multistage
ing simple randomsampling),or on a grid (using sys- sampling,large primarysamplingunitsare selected at
tematic sampling). Although systematicsamples are the firstlevel, such as on satelliteimages. Then subnot located randomly,the simple random sampling samples are drawnfromeach of the primarysampling
variance estimatorhas been shown to have small bias units,such as on aerial photographs.Then subsamples
and performwell (Reber and Ek 1983). Examples of of each of thoseare drawn,such as plots on theground.
findingperiodicityin theobservationsthatmatchesthe W. E. Frayer (1979, Multilevel sampling designs for
gridare rare.Typically,thevarianceestimatoris slight- forestinventories,unpublishedreport) developed esly high (conservative).For thisreason and because the timatorsfor both forms of multilevel sampling. Alsample is well distributedacross the population,sys- thoughit is difficultto detect change fromsatellites
tematicsamplingis recommendedover simplerandom with these methods,they do hold promise for costeffectiveestimatesof currentvalues.
samplingforforestryapplications.
Anotheroption is the use of stratification
to reduce
variation and thus improve the odds of detecting
can take two forms.
change. In forestry,stratification
Stratifiedrandom sampling (Cochran 1977) is applicable when the entirepopulationcan be classifiedinto
differentstrata.This can be done on maps or aerial
photographs,or withsatelliteimagery.The key is that
the entiresamplingframe(map) is classified.In many
forestsurveys where the area is too large to stratify
is used
completely,double samplingfor stratification
(Cochran 1977). A large first-phasesample is taken
and classified,typicallyusing aerial photography,to
estimatethe stratumsizes (weights).The second phase
is then drawn fromthe first-phasesample by strata,
much like stratifiedrandom sampling. The variance

Samplingfrequency
Forest surveystypicallyare conductedon a 5-20 yr
cycle, with fastergrowing areas on a shortercycle.
There is increasinginterestin shortersurvey cycles
due to reductionsin rotationages fortimberharvesting,
as well as otherhumaninfluenceson forestresources.
In two currentFIA studies,researchersare focusingon
an annual forestinventorysystem(AFIS) thatwould
provideyearlyestimatesbut withless precisionthana
periodic survey.Because thelatterloses precisionduring the time between surveys,on average, AFIS may
prove more useful. It also would provide annual observationsto detectchange in the resourceratherthan
simplyestimatingperiodicchange. More frequentsur-
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veys also help build relationshipsbetweendisturbance
eventsand theecosystemresponses.Disturbanceis key
to ecosystemcomposition,structure,
and function.For
thisreason, the Forest Health Monitoring(FHM) program in the Northeasthas visited clusters annually
(Scott et al. 1993). Otherregions have favoredusing
a 4-yrrotationsamplingdesignthatresultsin fourtimes
as many clustersin a region as well as a 4-yr measurementcycle. These are thekindsoftrade-offs
survey
plannersmustmake given the limitedresourcesavailable to them.
PLOT DESIGNS

Once the samplingdesign is chosen,thenextstepis
to choose a samplingunit(plot design) thatcan be used
to efficiently
estimatechange. Plots are characterized
by shape, size, selectionrule (e.g., probabilityproportional to frequencyvs. size), and observationalunits
(fixed area vs. individual trees). Forest surveysoften
use circularplots,whileresearchstudiesoftenuse rectangular plots. The shape issue is more one of field
efficiencythanof ecology. Plot size is a key factorin
determiningthe efficiencyof the plot design. As plot
size increases, within-plotvariance increases and between-plotvariance decreases, resultingin a smaller
varianceestimateacross all plots. However,as thesize
increases, so does the cost. Nevertheless,plot sizes
mustalso be tiedto theecological scale of theattribute
and must be large enough to characterizeor classify
the plot accurately,such as fora diversityindex.
The selectionrule used mostoftenformonitoringis
probabilityproportionalto frequency,i.e., all observational units (such as trees) withina fixed area are
selected. For example, a fixed-radiusplot oftenis used
to sample trees to estimatethe numberof trees and
volume per hectare. Althoughvariable-radiusor Bitterlichplots are efficientfor currentvalues and some
change values, theyare not recommendedforpermanentplots (Scott and Alegria 1990). Also, thismethod
poses problemswithrespectto estimatingcomponents
of change (Gregoire 1993).
Plot clusters
In extensiveforestsurveys,clusteringplots can be
a cost-effectivetechnique. Clusters are characterized
by thekindsof plots theycontain,thenumberof plots,
theirsize, and theirspatial arrangement.
Clusteringas
used herediffersfromclassical clustersamplingin that
the clusteris the samplingunitof interestin forestry,
while it is the individual withinthe clusterthatis of
interestin social surveys. For example, regeneration
can be sampledon four0.001-ha plots,each concentric
with a 0.1-ha plot for overstorytrees,with each plot
centerspaced 50 m apart on the verticesof a square.
Clusteringprovides the opportunityto "spread out"
thesamplingunit;thus,more "independent"or "new"
informationis collected at each location vs. simply

231

measuringone large plot. This reduces the betweenclustervariance. Thus, the numberof clustersneeded
to meet a specified precision level is reduced. The
trade-offis thatit costs more to set up separateplots.
In extensivesurveys,much of the cost (often50%) is
fortravelto thecluster,so it is moreefficient
to sample
one largeclusterthanattemptto sampletwo small clustersin a singleday (Arvanitisand O'Regan 1972, Scott
1993). When samplingintensitiesare high and travel
between clustersis on foot, single-plotclustersprobably are moreefficient.
Thus, thefirstquestionis: How
manyclusterscan reasonablybe visitedwithina single
day? The second is: What clusterdesign best uses the
time leftaftertraveling?
The reductionin variancethatresultsfromincreasing
thenumberof plots,theirsize, and spatialarrangement
differsby attribute
(Nyyssonenet al. 1971). Some, such
as area attributes,respond best to a large numberof
widely spaced plots. Others,such as growth,tend to
respond best to several large plots (Scott 1981). The
plot and clusterdesign has an importantimpacton the
efficiencyof change estimates.
In forestsurveys,estimatesfrombothplotsand clusters of plots typicallyare expressed on a per-hectare
basis fortheclusteras a whole. The clusterobservation
is simplythe average of the plot observations.Thus,
the "within-cluster"variationis not relevantin forestryapplications.Therefore,thevarianceis computed
betweenthe clusterobservations.
ANALYTICAL

METHODS

Currentvalues and changes in those values can be
estimatedwithclassical estimatorsappropriateto temporaryand CFI designs. As stated earlier,temporary
surveys cannot be used to estimate components of
growthand otherattributesthatcan be observed only
on permanentplots. Any change estimates must be
computedas thedifferencebetweenthetwo occasions,
and the variance of a differenceis the sum of the variances.

With SPR, thereare manymore estimationalternatives. Ware and Cunia (1962) used classical estimators
(assumed variances and covariances were known).
Bickfordet al. (1963) applied Meier's (1953) samplebased variance estimatorto improvethe variance estimateof a combinedestimate.Scott and Kohl (1994)
extendedtheestimationto include stratification
and up
to threemeasurementoccasions. Cunia (1965) set the
estimationin a multiple regression framework,and
Newtonet al. (1974) introducedmultivariate
regression
estimators.However,theselast two methodsintroduce
problemswithsample-basedestimation(Newton et al.
1974, Scott 1984).
Van Deusen (1989) used generalized least squares
(GLS) to addresstheproblemof sample-basedvariance
estimationin a regressionframework.His approach
provides efficientestimatorsfor currentvalues, net
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change,and componentsof growth,and even improves
previousvalues. Dixon and Howitt(1979) applied the
Kalman (1960) filterto improveestimatesof bothcurrentvalues and change with SPR. They used growth
models as priorinformation
to makepredictions,which
were then combined with sample data to formmore
precise estimates.The mixed estimationapproach of
Theil (1971) is similarto the GLS approach,but provides a means of includinggrowthprojections,much
like the Kalman filter.
Each of these analyticalmethodsseeks to improve
the precision of the estimates.With each refinement
comes added complexity,whichentailsreal costs. Scott
(1986) discussed some of the problems encountered
when using SPR estimators.With several thousand
clusters,three independentestimates fromthree occasions, and hundredsof tables, it is not feasible for
FIA to monitorindividual regressionsto ensure that
theresultingmodel is appropriate.Any errorsdetected
in the resultsare much more difficultto resolve, and
the data set is less useful to otherresearchersand analysts.
As the estimatorsbecome more complex, so does
variance estimation.Afterseveral years of experience
with the SPR variance estimators,I oftenfound that
the independentestimatesfromeach occasion resulted
in confidenceintervalsthatdid not overlap. The estimates derivedfromtheregressionequations tendedto
have much smallervariances thanwould be expected.
Thus, bootstrappingor jackknifingmethodswere used
to testthe sample-basedvariancesused by Bickfordet
al. (1963) and Scott (1984). However,the classical estimatorsproved reliable (Schreuderet al. 1987). Currently,a similartestis being conductedon the mixed
estimatorthatuses a simplediameter-growth
model for
predictions.Again, the variance of the predictionsis
smaller relative to the sample-based estimates,thus
pulling the estimates to the predictedvalues. If the
model is not correct,the resultscan be disastrous.
ATTRIBUTE

SELECTION

The attributesobserved or computed from observationsare theprimarykeysto addressingthequestions
or objectives of the survey.In permanentforestsurveys, attributesthat have proven valuable are soils,
percent slope, terrainposition, land use, land cover,
stand age, tree species, diameter,height,tree history,
distance,and directionto the tree.
Effectsvs. stressors
These attributes
on foreststatus
provideinformation
and changes but no informationon stressors,only effects. This has been characteristicof forestsurveys
untilthelast decade or so. Otherextensivesurveyshave
focused on single stressors,such as gypsymothsand
otherinsectsand diseases, and theireffectson specific
aspects of the forestecosystem.
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More intensivesurveys have addressed the effects
of stressors,such as atmosphericdeposition,on forested ecosystems.In 1990, the FHM programdeveloped an extensivesurveyto detecttheeffectsof a wide
range of stressors.Data on stressorsare collected on
site or fromother sources. This is an example of a
significantattemptto combine multiplestressorswith
a suite of forest-ecosystem
effects.
Challenges
Althoughmuch has been done to identifyattributes
that are good indicators of ecosystem functionand
health,few have proved reliable, repeatable,and cost
effective.Researchon identifying
ecosystemindicators
should be given high priority.But even if we findthe
"right" attributes,
is change detectableover the years
thatthe surveysare being conducted?On the basis of
gap-phase models, David Reed (personal communication) predictsthatchangein species compositiondue
to global change will notbe detectablefor100 yr.This
technique of using predictionmodels can be used to
help address some key questions. What sample sizes
are needed, and can we affordthem?How oftenmust
we sample to capturesignificant
but short-term
events,
such as defoliationor an ice storm?These issues must
be addressed when monitoringforchange.
CONCLUSIONS

Forestresourcemonitoringmethodshave been successfullyused forestimatingchangefordecades. However,manyfactorsmustbe consideredwhenmonitoring
for change in forestresources. The sampling design
mustbe representative
ofthepopulationofinterestover
time and resultin precise estimatesof change and its
components.Over the years, focus has shiftedfrom
assessing currentvalues and netchange to understanding thedynamicsof thecomponentsof netchange.For
this reason, I recommend a permanent-plotsystem
is used
(CFI) using a systematicgrid. If stratification
withit,I recommendthata time-invariant
stratification
be used. The Ecological ClassificationSystem (ECOMAP 1993) uses a hierarchicalframeworkin which
only the lowest level or two depend on currentvegetation.However,the classificationuses climate,landform,and otherfactorsthat are related to vegetative
composition. As a result, this systemor similar approaches should prove superiorto land-coverclass for
stratifying
permanent-plot
systems.Proportionalallocation of plots to strataalso is recommended.An alternativeto permanentstratification
is using a permanentgridof samples,withnew stratification
applied as
new information
becomes available. This approachalso
leads to proportionalallocation.
Permanentfixed-areaplots are preferredover temporary or variable-radiusplots, thus providingdirect
estimatesof the componentsof change. Where plots
are spaced farenough apartthatthe crews travelfrom
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and size of the different
plot types withinthe cluster
can be modifiedin relationto one anotherto develop
an optimumdesignthatneitherunder-noroversamples
any attribute.
Additional research is needed on the optimal frequency of surveysand on theirspatial scale. Different
temporaland
ecosystemprocesses operateat different
spatial scales. The plannermustdeterminethekeyprocesses and identifythe longest surveycycle that still
meetstheneed. More workis needed on how to sample
landscape processes and interactionsas partof an extensive forest resource survey, although multistage
samplingholds promise.
With virtuallyall long-termstudies or surveys,the
objectives and questions asked of themhave changed
over time. Thus, the design mustbe robust,thatis, it
must be near optimal for many characteristics.I recommendsimplesamplingdesignsforthisreason. Such
a choice also leads to simple estimators,whichwould
make the data accessible to more researchers.This is
not to say thatmore sophisticatedestimatorssuch as
GLS and mixed estimationcannot be used, only that
theyare not required.
Finally, high priorityshould be given to the develhealth.Curopmentof indicatorsof forest-ecosystem
rent measures tend to be subjective and do not lend
themselvesto change estimation.Also, most quantitativemeasuresare notyetcost effective.Surveysalso
must be designed in ways thatcombine observations
of multiplestressorsand theireffectson the sustainabilityof our forestresources.
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